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The Valley Pharmaceutical development revenue of billions of dollars a 
pharmaceutical agent, to form a penetrated disodium products, circulation and 
infection products, supplemented by product sales system. In this paper, the 
theoretical basis of previous studies began, combined with the external environment 
facing the valley medicine and has internal resources to determine the valley medicine 
development strategy and marketing model, proposed organization and management 
measures valley medicine. During the analysis, the application of the PEST model, 
Porter's five forces model, strategic management theory. 
From the theoretical basis of the results of previous studies, the combination of 
the external environment facing the valley medicine and have the internal resources to 
determine the medicine development strategy and marketing model of the valley, the 
valley of the organization and management of Chinese medicine measures. From 
theory to reality, from macro to micro, from the target to the measures carried out a 
comprehensive study of the system. During the analysis, the application of the PEST 
model, Porter's five forces model, strategic management theory, absorb the Boston 
market portfolio matrix "real option theory, portfolio investment, economies of scope, 
economies of scale, learning curve effects, knowledge spillovers, smile curve and 
other important ideas. 
Through research, clear valley medicine positioning is the country's largest and 
most professional ant metabolite distribution company. The immediate goal is to 
become Shanghai is the largest penetrated disodium Drug hospital sales channels, 
agents; medium-term goal is to become the country's largest penetrated disodium 
pharmaceutical agents, of other ant metabolite class of anticancer drugs important 
agent the suppliers; long-term goal is to become the country's largest ant metabolite 
logistics Fujitsu. Clear the valley pharmaceutical marketing model is quickly 
approved hospital sales business model and commercial business model. 
Three-point sales organization and management measures for the marketing are 













strengthen the marketing talent management. Reserves through the establishment of 
marketing talent through to develop talent introduction programs and the 
establishment of an open and transparent channels to introduce to the introduction of 
talent, improve the marketing organization; corporate culture through training, 
teamwork training, professional skills training, and key positions in staff training to 
personnel training, strengthening marketing organizations; library, selection genuinely 
needed selection of personnel and establish a rational personnel selection mechanism 
to optimize the marketing organization. Second, optimize and increase the line of 
pharmaceutical marketing. Expand from the optimization of existing pharmaceutical 
marketing line, increased focus on pharmaceutical marketing line and develop 
potential drug marketing line. Finally, establish and improve the incentive system, 
including compensation incentives, benefits, incentives and equity incentive system. 
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用还只有 362 元，到 2012 年增长到 2120 元，12 年时间将近翻了 6 倍①。医药商
业总销售额从 2002 年的 1925 亿元，增长到 2011 年的 9426 亿元，十年的复合年
增长率为 19.3%；其中药品类总销售额 2011 年为 7181 亿元，同比增长 29.9%。


















                                                        
① 资料来源：2000 年-2011 年中国统计年鉴，2012 年国民经济和社会发展统计公报 



























































理措施。本文研究的框架结构如图 1.1 所示。 
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